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Discovery Channel Photo shoot—see Tony Gardner’s ar(cle inside. Thank you to Mike Kessler, Jim Miller and Jim’s neighbor
Richard Moore for photos.
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~ Coming Events ~
See the separate tour schedule for more events
Next Monthly Mee(ng: March 17, 2015
(Third Tuesday of the month)

The Tap House—5589 W Charleston
Mee(ng at 8:00 PM
Op(onal dinner and social hour start at 6:00 PM.

March 8, 2015
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME STARTS

Set your clocks forward 1 hour

March 13-15 (Friday-Sunday)
CHLORIDE ST PATRICK’S PARADE
Rita Waroway

Meet Friday at 8:45 AM for breakfast at the Boulder Creek
Golf Club (1501 Veteran’s Memorial Drive, Boulder City).
Parade (St Patrick’s decora(ons) Saturday at Noon MST.
Contact Shep’s Miner’s Inn for overnight stay
(928-565-4251) – space is limited

March 22
SUNDAY BREAKFAST – Arrive at 8:30, Dine at 9:00 AM
Bill Williams

The Egg Works
2490 E Sunset Rd Ste 200, Las Vegas (Sunset & Eastern)
702-873-3447

April 5, 2015 (Sunday)
EASTER

No scheduled event

May 3 – 5, 2015
TEMECULA WINE TOUR
Tony Gardner

Springhill Suites, 28220 Jeﬀerson Avenue, Temecula, CA
1-951-699-4477
Wine trolley fee due to Tony by March 1, 2015

May 31 (Sunday)
SPRING MOUNTAIN RANCH FAMILY PICNIC
Tony Gardner

10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
$7 per car entrance fee
Bring your beverages, potluck dish, kids, grandkids, etc

October 30-November 1 (Friday—Sunday)
BEATTY DAYS PARADE
Del Hering

Depart Friday from Santa Fe Sta(on. Parade Saturday at
10:00 AM (Halloween decora(ons). Contact Stagecoach
Inn for accommoda(ons (800-424-4946)

TOUR REPORT BY MIKE KESSLER
“Please be sure to sign up at the meeng or tell the Tour Leader so we will know you’re coming.“
Last month four of us went
to the San Diego swap meet
and stayed at the
beach coIages at Paciﬁc
Beach. Five others met us at
the swap meet.

A great big thanks to Hal White and Tony Gardner for cleaning up a load of
model A parts donated by Nancy and
Ken Holland so they could be sold at the
meet. All proceeds from the sale of the
parts were donated to our club.
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Please see the tour schedule for
the next breakfast and upcoming
events

THE PREZ SEZ

BY MARK SCHIEFF

Staying at the beach in
San Diego with great
weather is always fun.
(See the photos in next
month’s newsleer).
Even though the swap
meet gets a liIle larger each year, the
number of vendors with Model A parts
seems to be decreasing. However there
are s(ll deals to be had if you look hard
enough. I ended up buying 3 clean and

complete Model "B" carburetors for
$100; rusty but restorable Model "B"
manifold with model "B" carburetor
and exhaust manifold aIached for
$25; 2 front "Rocky Mountain" brake
drums for $25. The real fun is looking
at all the "junk" that should have
been tossed years ago.
Everyone should take advantage of
the nice weather by driving their cars

as much as possible. Let's set a record at the March mee(ng by having
20 Model A's in the parking lot.
I am working on a format for a
"Members Parts for Sale or trade"
lis(ng on the website so those
wishing to sell or trade extra parts
get ready.

TECHNICAL BY JIM MILLER
With warm weather rapidly approaching I
would like to remind everyone that is using a
manifold heater to remove the manifold cover
to help prevent warped valves.
We had two workshops this past month with the ﬁrst at
Wayne Rodgers’ home to ﬁnish up his beau(ful 31 pickup.
Everything went well with a liIle problem with engine (ming. All is well now and Wayne says the truck with the new
engine runs very strong. You can tell by the big smile on his
face.
The second workshop was at Jolene Dysert's home to work
on Shana Atwood's 28 roadster. A number of things were
done: drained the old gas, installed a new gas gauge, ﬁlled
the radiator, pumped up and checked the (res, checked the
oil, and brakes. The baIery was dead so aIemp(ng to start
was fu(le. Jolene men(oned at the breakfast that Shana
bought and installed a new baIery and it started right up.
Shana was conﬁdent enough in her roadster to take Jolene

grocery shopping in it. The workshop was aIended by
Mark Schieﬀ, Mike Kessler, Wayne Rogers, Del Hering,
Bill Williams, Dennis Haney and myself. Hope I did not
leave anyone out.
Everyone is carrying a ﬁre ex(nguisher right? Here is a
liIle tutorial to make sure the one you selected is suﬃcient for the task. Class A ex(nguishers are for combus(ble materials like paper, cardboard, wood, and upholstery. The numerical ra(ng is for the amount of media
it holds. Class B ex(nguishers are for ﬁres involving
ﬂammable liquids like gasoline, and kerosene. The numerical ra(ng indicates the number of square feet the
ex(nguisher can handle. Class C is for electrical ﬁres.
Class C means the media is non-conduc(ng.
If you do not have one, GET ONE and install it where the
driver can reach it. Mine sits in a cup holder that sits on
the ﬂoor aIached to the gearshiS lever.

SUNSHINE BY CHARLOTTE KESSLER
Sandie Camburn is doing
well aSer some medica(on
adjustments. She will have
her one year anniversary
next month, with extra
tes(ng. Once the doctors evaluate them
she will go for tes(ng only every 3 or 6
months! As always, best wishes to you
and Jack .
Jack CrockeI has had some medical
problems, and is s(ll being monitored by
the doctor. Wishing you a complete re-

covery Jack.
Lorraine Hanna is feeling a liIle
stronger, is s(ll in therapy. Wish you
the best Lorraine.
Carl Harley is also having some medical problems and has not been able
to get out much. Thinking of you
Carl.
Jim Miller had a procedure on his
back and will need to rest for about
a week. Sure hope it is successful
Jim.
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Lynda Hering had a procedure
done also for her back. Wish
you the best Lynda.
Carolyn Johnsen will have a
heart procedure in February.
We wish you a complete recovery Carolyn.

MEETING MINUTES BY JOE DIMARTINO
Mark Schieﬀ called the
mee(ng to order at 8 PM.
Joe DiMar(no led the
pledge allegiance. There
were 39 members present with 0
guests and 4 Model A’s driven. Tony
Gardner made a mo(on, Hal White
seconded and the minutes of the
previous mee(ng were approved.
President: Mark Schieﬀ called oﬀ a
birthday list of 26 candles(ck burners. That was some load of candles,
hope no one calls the ﬁre department. Moving on, Mark told a joke
about a car in a lake . BeIer him
then me telling jokes.
Vice President:
Jim Miller was out sick.

Treasurer:
Kathy Williams was also out sick.
Tour:
Mike Kessler reminded us about upcoming events and to get your rooms
while you s(ll can. Bill Williams told us
not to forget the March 22 breakfast.
Tony Gardner talked about the Temecula events, rooms, etc. Then he talked
about Spring Mountain picnic.
Workshop:
Mark Schieﬀ went over the workshop.
Sunshine:
CharloIe Kessler gave her report.
NewsleIer:
Rita Waroway gave her report.

DISCOVERY CHANNEL PHOTO SHOOT The producer of Discovery Channel's Vegas Rat
Rods program asked if
our Model A Group
would be willing to show
a few of our cars for an
upcoming program. They wanted to
show a contrast between properly
restored Model A cars and their
more typical Rat Rods. A Canadian
ﬁlm crew led by producer Barry Davis did the shoot with the TPC Golf
Course as the backdrop. Originally
the shoot was scheduled for Friday,
December 12, 2014 but the weather did not cooperate. So, we moved
the date to Tuesday, December 16,
2014. Producer, Barry Davis asked
that 4 to 5 cars be provided with
diﬀerent body styles. We were rep-

Old:
Tony Gardner talked about the dona(ons given to the club to raise money.
Del Hering talked about BeaIy in October.
New:
Mark Schieﬀ wanted to know if we
want to sell parts on the internet.
Dark Horse:
We had another happy person going
home tonight. Congratula(ons Suzan
Lewis!
Adjourned:
On (me
GOD BLESS AMERICA

BY Tony Gardner (See photos on the cover)

resented by the following cars and owners:
Jim Miller (1930 Cabriolet & 1929
Pickup), Bob Andrini (1930 Four door),
Mike Kessler (1931 Victoria), and Tony
Gardner (1930 Deluxe Roadster). We
oﬀered a lot more Model A cars and
colors but they limited us to the 4 - 5
cars.
They started the program by shoo(ng
the cars in mo(on on the TPC golf
course cart path. They then proceeded
to a sta(c car display on all the cars
with owner interviews. Finally, a liIle
skit was shot with two of the Vegas Rat
Rod stars (Dave Barber and Twiggy)
along with our Model A owners. The
stars drove up in a baIered up Model A
sedan (with a modiﬁed power train).

We gathered around their "rat car"
and commented about its condi(on for the cameras. The skit was
completed by our club invi(ng
them to join our Model A club.
In total, the shoot was about three
and half hour event. We don't
know about an airing date yet but,
they will let us know. The Vegas
Rat Rod program is shown in the
US, Canada, Europe, and South
Africa. You might want to see
more of it by looking on the internet at Vegas Rat Rods. Dave of the
Vegas Rat Rods invited us all to see
their Rat Rod shop in the future.
Our club was well represented and
we should all be proud of the ﬁne
eﬀort.

Nutz ‘n Boltz
NEWSLETTER: Published monthly by the LVVMAFC. Ar(cles submiIed for publica(on should reach the editor by Saturday noon following the
monthly mee(ngs. All ar(cles become the property of the club and are subject to correc(ons or revisions. Permission granted to reprint ar(cles.
Editor: Rita Waroway - warowayr@hotmail.com
WEB SITE: www.vegasmodela.com
DUES: $25 annual club dues are payable before the ﬁrst day of January. Members not paid by January 31st shall be considered inac(ve and
dropped from all chapter mailings.
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Happy Birthday
March

Sunday Breakfast, February 15, 2015, Bonito Michoacan

3 Cely Kincaid
5 Bina Portello
5 Ernie Ehrig
8 Diana Par(ngton
11 Susan Mugge
14 Joe Dimar(no
14 Pat White
16 Jack Camburn
17 Larry Benham
20 Sandie Camburn
21 Denise Willis
22 Donald Menke
25 Jean Mitrani
29 Karen Grundstrom

Club members Doug Warren, Bill Williams and Hal Smith recently helped
get the late Roger Gross’ car running and towed so it could be sold. Thank
you to Bill Williams for the photos.

2015 OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT

Mark Schieﬀ

PAST PRESIDENT

Dennis Waroway
(for Don Moore)
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Jim Miller
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Kathy Williams
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Joe DiMar(no
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Mike Kessler
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Jim Miller
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CharloIe Kessler
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Rita Waroway
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LVVMAFC ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT
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LVVMAFC ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT

February 17, 2015 LVVMAFC meeng...
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Discovery Channel Photo Shoot - Photo by Richard Moore
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LAS VEGAS VALLEY MODEL A FORD CLUB
1001 HOLLYHOCK DRIVE
HENDERSON, NV 89011-3020
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